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Big Splash
Beverly Sedwiek, Detroit
rrshman, is now considering
lerself s fell-fledged authority

physical properties of the
d Cedar river. In an attempt
make a rapid crossing to greet
lends on the other side of the
cr on Memorial Day, Bev slid
r her path and fennd herself
diving to the depths of the
r in her own waterland pag

. . Tables Turned
Ti ev laughed when they sat
own to dinner. To think, they,

■ Alpha Gam bus boys, were
eat one meal sitting down and

in style, with the coeds
^ir a serving them for a change.

Results were tabulated
and are as follows: the

ilpha Gams wished they'd never
jic.imed up the idea of serving

i'use boys and are ready to
^.tie back on the receiving end

further notice.

|. . Broken Record
Noticing that she was eating
|ith her left hand, a curious
imrone asked Marilyn Miller

she could do it- w hen she
really quite right-handed,

ii Marilyn replied that she
b urning the trick, she was

irnnl that such practices often
id to stuttering. Very confi-
•ntially, Marilyn responded,
tiliubut I d-d-don't st-stutt-

Lantern Night
To Honor Top
Senior Coeds
Ceremony Will Follow
Procession Tuesday;
Carnations to 75

Between 50 and 75 out¬
standing senior women will
be honored at the annual
Lantern Night ceremonywhich will be held Tuesday
night at 9:30.
The procession will begin at

the Women's gymnasium and
will end at the steps of the aud¬
itorium where the Lantern cere-
many will take place.
The program will include ..

speech by Pres. John A. Hannah,
the introduction of new AWS
president. Sue Averill, Birming¬
ham junior, and the new Mortar
Board president, Jo Johnson,
Pleasant Ridge junior.
The Tower Guard president

for the coming year will be an¬
nounced at that time.
Approximately 75 carnations

will be given to outstanding sen¬
ior women who have not been
previously recognized.
These names of women . who

have done exceptional work and
who have not been honored to
date have been compiled in wo¬
men's organizations and resi¬
dences throughout the campus.

. Jean Oviatt, Washington, D.
C. senior, will award the carna¬
tions to each woman student.
Late permission will be grant¬

ed all women students wishing
to participate in the ceremony.

dtre Dame President to Address
11 Seniors at Ifarealaureate
\iliireusing the 544 members of the graduating class
il heir guests, the Rev. J. Hugh O'Donnell. presidentf the University of Notre Dame, will speak on "The
riean Postluates" at the Baccalaureate services

* Sunday afternoon in the

Japs to Try
Final Stand
InOkinawa
35,000 Fight for Isle
GUAM. June 1 (/P)—Dis¬

organized Japanese defend¬
ers of Okinawa, possibly
still 3,500 strong, struggled
today to establish new battle
lines for another stand against
the U. S. tenth army on the
southern tip of the island.
American air and ground ar¬

tillery observers reported the
Japanese, driven from their
Shuri castle stronghold yester¬
day, were making frantic efforts
to concentrate farther south.
Some were, still holding out at
Shuri town.
The artillery spotters reported

the Japanese, whose supply of
horses has been greatly reduced
by American shells and aerial
bombs, were attempting to move
artillery to new positions with
tanks. Mud clogged movements
on both sides.
Col. Louis B. Ely of Philadel¬

phia. member of the staff of Lt.
Gen. Simon Bolivar Bucknor, Jr..
U. S. 10th army commander on
Okinawa, said the Nipponese
fought well but too long around
Shuri castle, captured by the
marines Tuesday.
The staff officer emphasized

his belief that the Japanese stnt-
egy had resulted in disorganiza¬
tion, deprived the enemy of good
officers and ability to conduct
mobilized warfare, but expressed
the opinion the Nipponese might
be able to muster 25,000 to
35,000 troops for the last fight.

Opening of 'Pygmalion'
Scheduled for Tonight
Beecliler, Geisenhof Head Cast in

Leading Roles of Shaw's Play;
Slum Girl Enters Elite

By HELEN TURNBLOM
With dialect difficulties mastered and the stage set,everything is ready for the opening performance this

evening at 8:15 in Fairchild Theater of the spring termplay, George Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion."
The cast is an experienc¬

ed one headed by Pat Brath-
ler, junior speech major
from Charlotte, playing the
leading role of Eliza Doolittle,
the Cockney guttersnipe. Paul
Geisenhof, speech instructoi and
director of Studio theater, .vilt
he seen opposite Miss Beeihicr
in the role of Henry Higgin:;, the
learned professor who attempts
the transformation of the little
London ragamuffin into the cul¬
tured guest at the ambassador's
garden party.
Dialect Mastered
Born in Australia, Bill Thiil-

ickc, AJhambra, Calif., junior,
easily fits into the role of Eliza's
father with Cockney dialect and
all. Colonel Pickering is por¬
trayed by Ted Brink, Grand
Rapids freshman.
Heading the "behind scenes"

crew is Carol Jean Reihmer.
Grand Rapids sophomore, in the
position of stage manager, as¬
sisted by Elizabeth Brooks, 'Wis¬
consin sophomore.
Crewmen Pill the Bill
In charge of production is

Morris Cooper, Three ft)vers
senior, while the prompters arc
Marilyn Green, Detroit junior,
and Joyce Chapman, Lawrtncc

I sophomore.
I The construction crew i:, led
j by Yvonne Jones, Detroit junior,
and consists of Detroit sopho-

NEW YORK, May 31 (45 - mores Dawn Hall and Irene
Ix>b Mueller, a discharged scr-1 Moody; Sarah Dimmers, Hills-
\ iceman who spent two and a i dale freshman; Helen Kroll,half years in the army, clipped Lansing junior, and John Mr-

jloine Ecs to Vole

| or Soph Board
[t Polls Today

enty-four freshman home
ics students have been
i as candidates for the

■ Economics club election of
ran board members in

I; 10 women will be chosen.
•:ng to Colleen Vanderslice,

: freshman,
c slate of candidates in-
'icshmen Shirley Adams,

Blake, Walled Lake; Ruth
■ Her, Shelby; Marjorie
Bearborn; Sarah Dimmers,

dale; Marion Dudgeon,
Uiutton Woods, and Carolyn

r. Highland Park.
Uargaret Foster, Detroit; Jean
PI": Flint; Kay Gilmore, St.

Mary Lou Johnson, Battle
Marjean Kettunen, East

■ Nancy Laine, Pleasant
Ruth Lake, East Lansing;
.'tie, Rochester; Marilyn
Grand Rapids, and Shir-

I -V /ean. Grand Ledge.
"aupst, Ypsilanti; Nancy

* Port Huron; Constance
South Haven; Kay Rog-

11 sdale; Dorothy Spencer,
h Haven; Nanette Van Der-
' East Lansing, and Sue
<r Detroit,
til eshman Home Econom-
c|ut members are urged to

the Home Economics
u before 5 p.m. today.

Ile Thinclads to Go
[ Lreat Lakes ^Jext

"ds from State will
t lay (or-Great Lakes, 111.,
tu pate in Saturday's Cen-
legiate conference,

'•ng the Spartan colors
<• Wayne Finkbeiner in the
.amp,

Stop Fighting,
Britain Says

DON Bl'KI.L
. , . director . . .

News in Brief

New York Yankees lead t
one gnine tixtay as he hurled De¬
troit to a 2-0 shutout victory
before about 5,300 fans at tin

Caughna, St. Charles sophoto
Others are Peg Morrison, De¬

troit sophomore; Jean Granville,
Saginaw senior; Doris Christian-

nnd Yankee stadium twilight i sen, Greenville sophomore; John
experiment. | Swank, Eaton Rapids freshman;

Virginia Brown, East Lansing
sophomore; Marie Rhames, Dc-WASIIINGION, May 31 (45

Combat casualties of American
armed forces passed the million
mark today, roughly 34 years
after the Japanese sneak attack
< n Pearl Harbor.
The total of 1.002.387, which

covers, fighting up to about a

College auditorium.
Father O'Donnell, a na- [ £,^££5tive of Grand Rapids, has mill-eastern army to halt thebeen president of the University explosive French-Syrian fight-, ,of Notre Dame since 1940. He! nig in the Levant and,'in effect, , ,,lc, _ f'i,y "idtidesentered the university as an un- served an ultimatum on FranceI 7, ,'??' *'"c'b wounded,dergraduate student in 1912, and to silence her guns or face the j 63455 missing and 104,967 tak-received his Litt. B. degree in consequences. on prisoner.

1916. j In a firmly-worded note Prime
Entering the Congregation of i Minister Churchill notified Gen.

Holy Cross in 1921, Father | Charles lie Gaulle that the Brit-O'Donnell Vas ordained to the ish commandcr-m-chicf in the
Roman Catholic priesthood in mid-east had been ordered to
Sacred Heart seminary. Grand "intervene" to prevent further
Rapids. He received a Doctor of bloodshed ami to protect Allied
Philosophy degree from Catholic communication fines for the Jap-| ^University of America, Washing- ' anese war.
ton, D- C., the following year. He called U|>on the French
In the spring of 1923. Father' leader "immediately" ' to order

O'Donnell was named rector of: French' troops in Syria to cease
_Badin halt on the Notre Dame | fire and withdraw to their liar-' CHUNGKING, May 31, (45—] j,emi-fi)rma?"banquet"t<)"be held

PARIS, May 31 (45—Surpris¬
ed by the stern tone of Prime
Minister Churchill's note. Gen.
Dc Gaulle and his ministerial
advisors were reported tonight

•ct to ha>c reached a deei-
whethrr to comply with

Britain's demands that French
troops cease lighting in Syria.

troit junior and Mary Terra
ten, Pontiac sophomore.

See 'PYGMALION', Pag# 4

Alpha Delta Tlieta
Will Be Installed
At MSG Today
Delta chapter of Alpha Delta

Thcta, national professional
medical technology sorority, will
he officially installed at Michi¬
gan State today at 5. 15 p.m. in
the Spartan room.
The installation ceremonies

will be performed by the nation¬
al president Mrs. John P. Leu ht,
ol Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Following installation, mem¬

bers and guests will attend
campus; in 1924 he became pre- rucks "in order to avoid a col- j Chinese troops were reported to- jn the main dining room of thefeet of discipline and supervisor lision between British aiirC night to have captured the south union.of student activities, a post French forces." "I China rail town of lshan, 43 Alpha Delta Thcta is a natlon-which he held until 1931 I A dispatch from Paris said the miles west of the former U.S. air|6l professional sorority compos-After a brief period as presi-J sharp note came as a stunning~bn.se city of Libghow, as they dug ; od of women students outstand-e'ent of St. Edward's university, surprise to Gen. I)e Gaulle, who deeper into the narrowing cor- i jng in the field of medical tech-Austin. Texas, he came buck to quickly called an emergency i ridor leading inlno French Indo-, nology. Officers of the local or-Notre Dame where he served as meeting of his key ministers to China where thousands of Jap- [ ionization are Margie Yerkcy,vice-president until 1940. discuss the situation. j ancsc are isolated. | Goodrich sophomore, president!

Phyllis Devereaux, Lansing
freshman, secretary; Joyce Dutt-
weiler, Port Huron sophomore,
vice-president; and Be mice Sie-

Varied Selection Will Be Sung by Soprano
Soprano Jeane Blandford.

Grand Rapids senior, will be
presented in a recital tonight at
6 in the Music auditorium. She
Is a pupil of Fred Patton, pro¬
fessor of music.
Miss Blandford, coming to

State two years ago from Grand
Rapids junior college, has been
prominent in music circles on
campus. She appeared as soloist
with the choir when it sang
Bach's "B Minor Mass" last year
and again this year in the pre¬
sentation of the Schubert mass,
with entertainment groups to
Percy Jones hospital and has
sung over WKAR on various
programs. Scheduled as soloist
for baccalaureate, she wilj also

sing a duet with Ted Hart. Vas- Giguc" were written by Poldow-!fcrt, Sharon, Pennsylvania soph-
sa.\ senior, at the commence- Ls. ii,0 daughter of an English i omorc» treasurer- ^ Lois Ca|-
ment exercises. | ' ",e f,al,Bn,rr 01 an f'n«"sh I houn, instructor in anatomy, and
The recital will open with a "ob'cman- Dr. Hcnrik J. Stafseth/ profes-

group of four numbers from the! "Ahv I but » IXv" opens j sor of bacteriology, are facultyworks of Gabrielc Sibella. Char- ,he concluding group. The words! advisers,
penter s "Depuis le jour-Louise,", came originally from a poem by
the second selection, tells the j Robert Browning and were set
story of a very happy marriage. |music by Mrs. H. 11. A. Beach.
It is evening, and Louise is sing- i "The Donkey," an unusual Eng-
ing to her husband of her new- "•h tunc written by Richard
found happiness. | Hagcman, follows. The distinc-
From the works of Brahms 1 *ior* comes from the fact that TODAY—

and Wolf, Miss Btandford will. »hc piano and voice each follow
next sing four numbers, some I a separate tune,
of the finest and best known! Yvonne Behlcr, Grand Rapids
German Leder. ! piano major, will accompany
The fourth group is composed Miss Blandford. She studies un-

of French songs. The last two.! der Maurice pumesnil, assistant "PygmeMew." 6:15 pan.
"Colombine," and "Damons la professor of music. College auditorium

TIME TABLE

Big Slater council, 5 p.m.
Org. room 1. Union
Sealer rerttelj • p.m.
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Ronnie Essert

Tiler Were Not Too Busy to Die
That was certainly a fihe showing of students and fac¬

ulty members at Tuesday's convocation. Sarcasm, yes,
but no more of a sham than the hollow mockery exhibit¬
ed by those who were so smug that they could not find
time to honor those who gave their lives to make V-E
day possible.
And, you should have heard the hue and cry that arose

when the college failed to hold memorial services on the
death of President Roosevelt. Could that have arisen over
a chance to get out of school for several hours, or was it
from a deCp sense of patriotism? WhA knows?
Yet, where were the vast numbers of students and mem¬

bers of the faculty who failed to attend a convocation
honoring many more men, certainly equally, if not more
deserving in their total than our late president?
You are saying, "Oh, well, of course the State News

has to blow about something like that. It's to lie expect¬
ed." Well; why in blazes shouldn't we blow? The lack of a
convocation on the death of Roosevelt was dismissed
with a "what can we do about it now, that's water over
the dam" attitude. That is a poor way to turn criticism
aside.
Probably many of you excused yourselves from attend¬

ing Tuesday's convocation by saying there will be plenty
of others going, so why should I bother. However, if
everyone attending thnt convocation had thought that,

~ there would have been a pretty empty auditorium.
Are your lives so full that you cannot spare one hour

in paying a feeble homage to men who have given their
lives to preserve your way of life? Is it because you must
get in the early lunchJine in the dormitory or Union, or
to finish just one more coke and gab just a little more
in the grill?
The faculty is as much at fault as the students, if not

more so. At least they should be mature enough to forego
their personal selfishness and pay a little respect to 230
men more famailiar to them as a whole, than to the ma¬
jority of students now on campus.
Let us hope this lack of interest displayed by both stu¬

dents and faculty members docs not mirror a lack of in¬
terest in perpetuating the democratic ideas for which
these men died.—W.B.C.

in Campus
Quarters

Grin and Bear It . . . By Ljc

HAPPY June, everyone! Itlooks as if things are fol¬
lowing the natural course of

events all right because we find
that, true to tradition, people all
over campus are getting^ them¬
selves married, chgaged, or at
least pinned. So, in order not to
hold up production, we'll get on
with the activity list.
Tomorrow will be a big day

in the life of Kitty Mitchell,
Alpha Gam, who is to be mar¬
ried in Memphis, Tenn. Her
husband-to-be is Ens. Jim Hag-
en, who formerly attended U. of
M.

Sis West, Detroit freshman,
seems to have changed her stat¬
us since this past weekend. Ac¬
cording to all reports Sis has a
lovely diamond given to her by
Lt. John Chapln. Lt. Chapin Is
in the army air forces and also
attended U. of M. before his en¬
listment.
To prove to you that not all

men claiming the hearts of our
local coeds come from nearby
schools, we happen to know that
Virginia Qulroi, Sigma Kappa,
Has promised to be true to some¬
one who calls U. of Minnesota
his alma mater. Just arriving
last week, after being in Eng¬
land with the air forces, he is
Id. Jerry Barrk, and Virginia is
wearing the diamond he brought
with him.
Two well-known alums of '44

, were back on campus a few
j days ago, and they brought with
them some news which may in-

I torcst many of our readers. They
I are Kay Wattle* Alpha Chi, and
I Bob Edgrll, Psi U„ who have
added their names to the ever-
lengthening engaged list. Sep-

'
tembcr is to be the month for
their wedding.
Another Alpha Gam, Dorothy

: Ball, is also wearing a diamond
i on her third-finger-left-hand.
! Her fiance. Fred Kevin, is in the
! navy and is from U. of Miehi-
i Ran. Botli Dorothy and Fred
! claim Birmingham as their home
I town.
I Another navy man and former
I Spartan took advantage of a
* leave from Great Lakes io pass
h s pin. lie is Will Henderson,

i 1 si U., and Jane Waleoti, Alpha
i Chi, is the coed who wl'J be tak-
i ing good care of it from now
j on for him.

Last, but definitely not least.
Ion todays list ate Marjory Rice
land Mar Cropsey, Phi Tau. IP
i seems as though one evening last
i week, Mae, who is senior elass
I president (in case you didn't
know), presented Maris with

! his fraternity pin, then the
! crowning climax was a ring yes¬
terday.

SIGMA nil pin between libra
and Sigma Chi house Call Creoreie.
4-41 tit Reward 1 pkrt cigarettes 155:
BROWN and while Cheek umbrella j

In I(XV Morrill hall Monday. Call Pat. |
4-2915

StlF.1.1. rimmed n
rase, lost Saturday betwe
eainera shop and audito
5-2885. Bsk for Jean.

GOLD srrol! hand ring, gold Idcnt-
tfleation bracelet with Kate Roehm
Inscribed Reward Call B2515.

FOR SALE

MOTOR bicycle A-l coi
h p motor Andy's Barber
E. Grand River

WANTED

1945 WOLVERINE Anyone Inter¬
ested in selling receipt see Ct S
Danfortlr. Room 307, Morrill ball.

FOt KENT

TEACHERS have appartment to
sublet for summer months. Room for
three. 8-1894. 158

OPEN DAILY
11 A. M. ORPHEUM Alt

CONDITIONED

FRIDAY, JUNE 1

"MANHUNT" "MYSTERY MAN'
Walter Pldgeon
Joan Bennett

BUI "Ilopalong Caaaldy"
Boyd Added Shorts

SATURDAY, JUNE 2

"SOMBRERO KID"—Don Had' Barry
Color Cartoon

SUNDAY, MONDAY, JUNE 3, 4

'Lady.Lel'sDance' 'GangsterFrontier'
■•KU Tex BHter

Color Cartoon

•'—and can you support my daughter in the
her favorite movie star is accustomed '

BuyWar Bonds and Stam
Create A Memory nl

The Flower and Gift Slioppe
Veda Foster

124 E. Kalatnaaoo

For Just

GOOD FOOD
•

Deluxe Variety Dinners
FRIED CHICKEN - BAR-B-OU l> CIINI

STEAKS - CHOPS - SPAGHETTI

Hours — 11 A. M. to <1 P, M
Closed All Day Monday

The New Hut Steak House
Phone 4-1)10 — K Mid*

HENRY L. OWENS. Prop

GRADUATION
flowers

mean

from your

flowers from . . .

florist

128 W.
Grand River

REID'S 8-35") I
Telephone
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Spartans to Wind Up Home
Baseball Season Tomorrow

Huron* Listed As Last Foe on College Field
Michigan State Will wind up its home baseball season

tomorrow with a return engagement against the diamond
forces of Michigan Normal college, of Ypsilanti. The
Spartans, who took toll of the Hurons 7 to 4 in the first
meeting several weeks ago, • 1 "
will seek to extend their

Visit our store

for everything

in music.

See our sheet music

and record department

for both popular

and classical music.

Budd's Music House
318 S. Wash. Ave.

Phone 4-6615

six game winning streak.
The mitmen defeated the

University of Detroit twice this
week by scores of 9 to 2, and
15 to 3, Riving them their tenth
and eleventh victories in 15
games. Bill Page was the victor
in the first game while Keith
Steffee chalked up his sixth win
of the season in the second gnme.

In the first game with Detroit,
the score was tied at two nil un¬
til the State half of the seventh
inning, when the Kobsmen ran
up six more runs.

In the second game the big in¬
ning was the third, when the
Spartans scored seven runs.
Three hits, two bases on balls
and three Detroit errors account¬
ed for-the runs. Ben Hudenko
had his best day so far as he
hit three triples and a single in
four times at bat.

Facnlfy - Varsity[| .yTKB(
Tmirni>v It I I S*J

T/\T E
MATS. J P.M. — EVEN. 1-9 P.M.

today

I
, %i ' CREC/m

[7

r~Z-
-ALSO
(TMMn
Novelty

LeCLEAR
Photographers
Quality Portraits
for III Years

508 Holllstcr Bide.
Lansing, Mtch,

Tennis Tourney
Nears Finish
The tennis matches between

the MSG faculty and the varsity
teams are hanging on edge. They
have split the single match three
to three. Two of the doubles
matches have been- played and
divided, and the score now
stands four to four. The whole
match now depends on the last
doubles match between McGrnth
and Ballard of the varsity anil
Gallacher and Stuart of the fac-
_ulty, which will be played today.

In the singles competition.:
Dorsen of the' faculty took Hun- |
yady 6-4, 6-1; Gallacher of the
faculty won from McGrath 5-7.1
6-2, 6-4; Clark of the faculty •
won from Young 5-7, 6-2, 6-2.•
The varsity won the following; '
Coleman from Steinmetz 6-4.!
.6-6; Portor of the varsity from ;
Stuart 6-4. 6-2; Ballard won j
from Ramsey 4-6, 7-5. 6-2. j
The doubles are also split up j

to this point, the last doubles I
match has to be played today.
Last night Hunyndy and Young
of the varsity won from Dorsen
and Clark and Steinmetz and
Ranisev of the faculty won 6-3.1

I 3-6. 6-2.
The results of Saturday's var-

: sity gafne with Wayne were dc-
j cided by Hoffman and Blotkinof Wayno-against McGrnth and
Ballard of State, the same doub¬
les team that the match today-
depends on.

I This probably will lie the hot-
j test faculty match since Rex
| Morris played for the faculty
j two years ago. At the time Nnr-
i ris was considered the host ten¬
nis man in the state. This is the
first year that matches between

I the faculty and the varsity have

j been on an organized basis-
Invest in Victory — Buy War

Bonds and Stamps

toflttEMw

j F#Vo the Editor;
i J. Th« performance presented

by the International Center
| Saturday, May 26, made evident
i the magnificent work that the
renter has been doing on the

j campus since its foundation toI promote friendship and under-
i standing among students of the
I various countries.

While in San Francisco dls-
i cussions for foundations of an

loerlastmg ponce are being held.
I the International Center wished
also to manifest its international
spirit and good wilj.

Understanding is • achieved
through acquaintance with the
cultme. customs and psychology
ol the various peoples and it is

the Only means to -overooirie-tv*-"'1
ricrs Of racial,-political <»*•.*«-
ligious prejudices.
The Intrrnatk n«l -Cent, r ac¬

complished its task irr the um*A i
praiseworthy way, if iwO take in¬
to account the short lirOe f>r ttto
program's planning and* tcheats-
ing. Little ominisSions •:h«.»«4#*i
generously be forgiven. Th»y
were due to inexperience ..nA
length of the program. The Cen¬
ter is willing to oxjeiete with
all the students and will wd> t
come any suggtstiOhR ft r ttve •
improvement Of futuft? gto-
graras.

cf. M. r.

Invest in Victory — §i(y War
Bonds and Stomp*.

- %

Say-

Congratulations

With Flowers
from—

NORM KESEL, FLORIST
Opposite the Union

WE SPECIALIZE THE COLLEGE WAY

N N

WANTED!

HELP
WITH A

CAPITAL

HE
a a a

P A R T T I M E

WAR WORK

(20 • lift Hours per Week)
• • •

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

FOUNDRY
Attn

MACHINE SHOP
PRACTICE
• • •

NOVO ENGINE CO.
702 Porter St.

LANSING

a a a

• For Complete Details
Contact

TOM KING
Placement Service Director

(Old Mmie Bldg )
Ext. 525

N
-

N

Union

Ballroom

9 p.m. • 12 p.m.

Commencement Dance
Semi-formal

ROSEMARY HOWLAND'S ORCHESTRA

Tickets on Sale at the Union Desk and Administration Bldg.

Tickets
2.00 couple

Sales Limited
to 200 Tickets r



OAK STATI W
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Seniors
Holds S

(OoattMHTM fiirl)
AH e( the Anttnrc end oquip-

ment has bean chased down by
the prop craw under the direc¬
tion of Lu Jilmi ia. SSst Lans-
in« junta-. ■istilH by Detroit
sophomores Oail Weber, -Jayne
AHmayer, Julie Crumley, Mary
Voerhees and Pat Baner. Doris
Guth, Ovid junior; Loretta Ayl-
ing, Adrian junior, and Bea Luce,
Giosse Pointe junior, are other

Tomorrow
Pausing for a- breather the

seniors will find that the big
event of the weekend is the
Commencement dance slated for
this Saturday night, while un¬
derclassmen will be left up to
their own devices.
The Theta Chi "Bowery Ball"

is the only fraternity party
planned for this weekend. This
annual gay nineties party will
be held in the Forestry cabin,
which will be decorated in red
r.nd white, the fraternity colors.
The patrons for the evening will
be Prof, and Mrs. Herman Wyn-
garden and Mr. and Mrs. Bern-

Lois banzet, hast Lansing jun¬
ior, heads the make up crew.
Working with her on this crew
are Beth Beardslee, East Lans¬
ing sophomore; Miss Brooks;
Sally Clary, East Lansing, soph-

—NoivShowing—

ECSTASY
wHb HEDY LaHARR

ard Knittel, and among the
guests will be Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Cook, and Prof, and Mrs.
Edward Gee. Everyone will be
in costumes of the period. A red
and white stage coach will pick
up the members' dates.
Senior Reception Held
The Commencement dance,

slated for Saturday evening
from 9 to 12, will be held in the
Union ballroom. Rosemary How-
i .lid rnd her orchestra will pro¬
vide music for the some 200
couples that will attend. Tickets
can be purchased at the Union
lesk or at the Administration
building. There will be both en¬
tertainment and cokes.
As for the past week. Fhi Mu

Tau, in connection with Ewing
house, had their first social
event. Their radio party was
held in the Forestry cabin with
a picnic preceeding.
Rowland to Play
The Phi Delts also had a radio

party which was held at the
chapter house. Both of these ra¬
dio partial tr-nk place on Tues¬
day. ^
Yesterday Pres. and Mrs. John

Hannah held the annual senior
reception in the Union. All sen¬
iors. professors and associate
professors were invited to attend
the affair.

Don't be a tradition breaker—
No smoking on campus.

- UK -
WOMAN'S WOWD
HOME EC CLUB
Election of next year's aopho

more home economics board
will continue today until 5 p.m.
in the Home Economics building.
Ten freshman women from
list of 24 will be selected.

PI MU EP8ILON

Pi Mu Epsilon will have its
spring term picnic Tuesday at
East Lansing park. All who are
interested in going should sign up
in the mathematics office, room
214, Morrill hall, before next
Monday at 5 p.m.
"

Those who are going on the
picnic will meet at 5:30 Tues¬
day afternoon outside the math¬
ematics office and will walk to
the party together,
BIG SISTER COUNCIL
Fall activities committee of

big sister council will meet in
organization room 1 at 5 p.m.
today, according to Jean Zook,
Hamburg, N. Y., junior.
ALPHA DELTA THETA
All members of Alpha Delta

Theta are asked to meet in the
upper deck of the Union at 5:15
tonight before going to the Spar¬
tan room for installation.

v.-

Beverly
omore

K*y soph<„m,^
Publicity for "Pygmalion" :s

in charge of Betty J0 Cornish
Standish senior; Maxine Eve
stone, LanUng senior, and H,/len
Turnblom, Cadillac freshman
Costuming is being done bv

Marion Parker, Grosse p„im'
sophomore; Marion Copt and
Ishpeming sophomore: Ma- iVn'
Oppenheim, Hartford soph. , ,,,.

Marjory Miller, Royal
freshman; Betty Satterlv. f „n-

ston, 111., sophomore, and vth
Alcock, Port Huron soph. ,,,
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Fine Toiletries • Rare Perfumes - Lingerie - Hosiery
Accessories - Sportswear - Ready to Wear

117 So. WASHINGTON AVE. — PHONE 4-0417

For Her Graduation

MILLS

Jewel Boxes

Here's to Fun

in SURF and SUN

in a Bathing Suit

from Mills Spring

Selection

Come choose from the very newest styles and ex¬

citing colors. Select from the well-known Gantner
Mattern line and others. 3.98 to 10.98

107 South Washington Ave.

Leather Goods Trunks Gifts

HAND TOOLED AND MONO-
GRAMMED IN GOLD

Handsome jewel boxes of durable simu¬
lated leather . . . attractively lined in cel-
ancsc. Removable tray with long velvet
ring compartment. Choose her favorite
color from Brown, Medium Blue, Red, Ma¬
roon, Green, Navy Blue. We'll pcnenalbe
it With her 3 initials in gold script at no
extra charge.


